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SPECTRAL. NOISE AND CORRELATION PR_)PERT1ES OF ]NTEN_-;E .'-:;QIH,:EZED
LIGHT GENERATED BY h COUPLING IN 'ff_() LASER _IEI,I .-,
Gagik Yu. Kryochkyan and Karen V. Kheruntv_v,_tr_
Ab_,t _.ac t
"I_o _chemes of folJr-wave mixing o_oil]_ator:_ with f,_f_d_,_.._tf:¢,,t._-
p_mps are proposed fo_" above-three, hold gorte:r__JL:iofi of t;q_J___'e>_;¢{ l i_<bt
with nonzero mean-field amplit._des. Noise and cor-oel;:_tior_ pvop_2i'-L__o:_:;
and opt-ical spectra of squeezed-light beam_ gent:fated i-it thc, f_;i_
schemes are discussed.
I. Introduction
The squeezed light generated to date has been in the main either
squeezed vacuum or squeezed light with an extreme ty small mean [ie ld
amplitude. Therefore there is much current interest in searching of
new schemes to generate squeezed light with a large cohet_ent compo
nent of the field.
In this report we would like to present some nonlinear c,pt]cal
schemes for generation of intense squeezed light with nonzero mean
amplitude. Th_ t-:type of coherent squeezed-state 1 ight i s ca l.[ed
sometimes bright squeezed light.
One of the im_..ortant schemes for the generation of squeezed
light, realized experimentally, is based the process of nondegeno
rate four-w, ive mixing (FWM) in a cavity. In this process an intense
pump field with frequency _0 (for certainty) interaet_ via a nonl_ -
O
nea_: medium with two modes of radiated field with freq_le_i¢:ie_ '-.-.,
_, such that 2,:,:. --_c, _c, .
2 _' 0 i 2
In contrast with this standard scheme of _WM, we propose to con--
sider the process of 9%4M under the pumping by two ].aser fields of
different frequencies c_,, , <c, As a result of coupling in nonlinear
2
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pair of photons of sponta-neous[y ge-ne_-at_d ,-]i[_nai f i__:l(lw it,|_ _I,_,(:r_(:
['ate frequency _,:, such that _.,',_0-_2<.:,
0 " 1 2 0 -
We stmdy two different fo-ur--wave mix i.n}_ c_-)f_] [_{u_'::LL{)_'_;. 'i'h_: )) r:;t,
of them (_ee _'ig.l.) conmisb_ of a nonli_Le:;_r, m;:d.i_ml itl _1 ;,ir_< c;Jv]t._.,.
which couptes two monocJirom_tic copropagating T)Om[-, b_-._.um_:; <_f ,{] f! ,':
rent colors (frequencie_ _c,_. ""2.) with an [ni:ra_:-av ii.:_ _;i_,;n;_[ m<_ic_ ;_t,
the half-sum frequency ,_.o-(,._,,',--"_'2 )/2. We cotlt3i(]_:_'.L)le'-(:,i',;_:.,_] :;_r,l.,_
neous excitation of a i_in8]e cavity resonant aio{ie.. "')
deal ing with a nearly col linear wave-vector mat.¢::hi )',_-_ ¢'.ond it.:i<)n
t 2 0
Fig.1. Scheme of the double-color-pumped [_WH oscillator with _
single cavity-mode excitation_
In the first part of our report (see Section 2) we shall pre_-_ent
the results, related to the configuration of Fig.l. At the beginning
of this part we would like to describe br:ie.fly some- of the below
threshold results [1,2].
2.1. Squeezing of the central line of the resonance ih_or, escen¢_e.
in a biehromatic fi_e]d in a cav.ity
We consider an ensemble of two-level atoms i.ntera¢_ting .in a_ oI-)--
tical cavity wit), a bichromatic pump field _hnd with a vavity mode of
radiation field_ This pump field is treated classica]ly and chosen
52
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I t c-onL,:Ji_n_ t;wo (:omI_Jnerlt_3 with eq_oal aulplitudes Eo/2, relative
_,}L;_,:;e_.q...at,d ft.eque¢icie_ ,:,> _:,.c,±£.., _ymmet_-i_cally detuned from the
1,2 0
O"
_,4_ - have; _.a]c1_lated the o.avit.y-output, intensity in the process of
r.(:i;onan<;e f_tuorescence [ 1._1. At this we do not require the execution
_f a_y phase-matching condit.ions. The result for the inelastic part
_.i! t.}_e :iuten_ity is shown in Fig.2 as a function of the detuning of
t,h_ ¢._av.ity red, chance fr¢_.quency _.,:,from the atomic transition fre-
_e;_cy _,:. "IDle curve i;_ plotted for particular values of the pump
O
int.e-t_e;[ty paramet;er :_:=_}_/_ ;_t_d _arau_ters F/c_., __/2. ( V is the matrix
e l.emc_r_t of the dipol.e transition, _ is the atomic absor-ptio-n coef-
fJcient, _. is the atomic sDontaneous wight, V is the cavity decay
rat, o.)
2
0
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(_=- Cao)lY
Fig.2. (,av_ty"" " output intensity verbs (_0c-_o )/,_- : _=5, _/_=6,
r"/c_'-O, 1..
We see that the intensity consist of a series _f peaks with a
co_st_t spacing &. _ey are symmetrically located about a central
peak, coinciding with the atomic t_ansition frequency _, This in-
O
tensity s_ectrum was e_perimentally studied by Y.Zhu et al. [3] for
two-level-like Ba atoms driven by two stror_, equal--amplitude fie ld_;
with frequency separation 2_._ Note that the .results of our calcu.ta--
Lions are in agreement with the experig_nta] curvet].
Let us turn now to the results, related to -Lhe qua nt_i f[uctu;,--
Lions in the process of _. We consider a generaLion (,f the mode
with frequency equal to the resonance -fluorescence celltral l[ne
_>o-('":',_% )/2. The calculation of the quadrature-phase fl.uctuatiohs
show that this _ -mode is excited in a squeezed slate. The optima[
0
value of the squeezing spectr_mm S(c+) is realized ;Jr zero freq_enc9
and the m_ximal squeezing may reach 35%. The dependence of the quan--
_n(_c.=O) on the pump intensity parameter _ =2Y/_6 i_ plottedtity S
Yffi F_
Fig.3 [2].
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Fig.3. Peak squeezing S ,_r(O) versus _ for V/,_--O. 1 -- (a),
F/_-O.Ol - (b). The squeezing is absent for v_lues of //,
for which the probabilities of one and twin _,:....-photon0
radiation processes cancell each other.
In order to interpret this result, note that the excitation (_[
the _0 -mode in a cavity is caused by a nonlinear spontaneous process
0
of two-photon radiation by an atom in a bichromatie field. In a low
order of interaction it may be represented by the following _raphs
(see Fig.4). It is essential that there _s a strong pair correlation
between the photons of frequency ,:.:.. This correlation ha_ a £_uper'---
0
bunching behavior and manifests itself i_ the reduct__on of qu_dratu-
re fluctuations below the shot-noise level.
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}4"ig.4. I].lustr..ation of the process o-f two-photon absorption at
frequencies u_ --c0_+6 of the pump fields with the
1,2 O
emission of two photons at frequently C0o=(_14_2)/2.
2_2. Above threshold results in a pamame-tric model of FW_I
in the presence of phase modulation
Now we consider a simple parametric model of four-wave mixing,
under bichromatic p_ping in order to obtain the sq-ueezir_ results
above the generation thr_shold. In our analysis we include the ef-
-fects of self-phase modulation and cross-phase modulation.
We describe the nonlinear medium phenomenologically by the third
order susceptibility
nian
/-1 : h_ a a + a"E
c. 2--" .1[ 2
So we start from the
+2 E hZ +2 z4- o E + a a +
following Hamilto-
a a + f)_a÷V+aV_ (2)
2
+
where a ,,= are creation and annihilation operators of the intracavi-
ty mode, c0 is the cavity resonant frequency. The second term in
Eq. (2) describes the fo_xr--wave interaction with coupling cons-taxer ._,
(3)
proportional to _ . The third and forth term deserlbe the self-
phase modulation and cross-phase modulation. The fifth term accounts
for the coupling of the cavity mode with reservoir, which will give
rise -to the cavity d_mping constant _. The quantities E_, £'2 are the
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,,,, At, _,-:complex amplitudes of the p_ip fieldn at. fr.eq_,_nci_-.t; , ,,,.
arly {zoll.inear pha_,e matchinp, condition thenc p_m,p fic. ld:; t,_:;_:r.,Jl.e:
an int_-aeavity si__nal mode with fr.cq,teh_2y ,,'.o:-(,_,._<,,)/'2.- . . }tl t},i_. _::_,,
_ - ¢ •{figuration the pump fields tra:ve[ thf'ou_h the medium oti[y c_n_:,: .,;
it is possible to neglect, the pu_tp dep[eti_on and tr-e_t, l" I-" ,',::;;_
f ix{_.d constants.
With use of standard m_thods, we obtain the. fol.[¢)w%n_,_ dilf_r'_.t_',,i
a] equations for_ the _;tochasti_; [_mplit.ud_: of t,h+: t_i__,._,,Jlm_;h.: .,,,'
F -_-1
dt _ 2 2 a _" ,' "
where A:,._ ...., is the c_avit, y detn-ninp, [,a_ameter.. ']!h_:- noi_:;e.
0 c
has the fol lowin_ cor-relat.of
)
Note that without the pha_.e---modulation te_t*m_ equatJ on/; ¢,1
would be the same as for_- the degerter.ate ;_:,_'am_.t.r-ie oz;¢:i ] l;,t.c,r. ;,r_d
deHenerate four-wave mixinH [_elow threshold. The _,ovel f,:;,t.u¢'_'_; ;_d
results in our system are con{tected with the -inco,.I_r-aLJ on t_f t.h_:
self--phase m(;dulation te_a_ This tel.m r-es_lts in the above: Lh_u_;h_[¢]
generation of the signal field_ Let us eonnide-r' the stable c.t._:z;dy-
state solution for the output intensity, ill is equal be
o> -- -+ 7 i E, I I I ' / I;:, t I
In Fig.5 we plot the nor_aalized output, intensity ;.t_ a fun¢=t, i on _|
the parameter-cz=E2_/? for the case of equal amt?]itudes of the. i.;umt>
fields [E I=1% I =_-
The zero intensity solution is stable below the _,en(_.r'at. ion l.h*'c:
2 2 2 2
shold at E <_" and well above--th_esho]_d at _ 2--: . wher.o
A n
/ [}I....].¢2 __ l _ 2- 3 #- -- 4- ',
The nonzero-inLensity sol_ution given by Eq.(b) i,'-_ st;_bl_: ]_ the _-(:
gion I<£2<g 2 and ha_e a u_aninR fo_ A l_:se; th;_n ;_¢_. We _!;ce t,h;_,t. ;_
B 2 2
bistable behaviour of the output is _-eal ized in the _.egJ.(,n 1<.-_:.::*
Now let us tuz.n out to the problem of _-;queez't-(_g _[,_ _l:_.;cbr-um of
the output field above thr-eshold is obtained in a t-_t;xnda_:d lint:-
arized treatment of quantum t:luctuations_ Cur-ve-,:_ for _,queezin_,. _;_:¢:-
ira S(_,) vel_sus c_,/,_and the s[ecttol value :_(_,:, ) at, th_ pc;inL_; ¢;.f
<,D,i
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opLima; fr-,equency ,:c.:,-:,., v(_r'_u_ th<_-, i:-',_.m_;_ l:i_Id i.n',..(::n,.;it:y
z$72 , ..
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Fig.,%. Out;put, intt-.nt_iLy ot: Lho. bldM o_<:illat,<_r ",,'o.r_;u:.; t,t:o.
:;it, y of the p_m,t_ l-ieidt_ ......_'._/::5.
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Fig.6. (a) ....-_queezirtfl __r;LI'odIJ
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2
2
(dotted line) and ,s: :4.8 (solid ].ine); (b) - d(._t)(_.ndo.n(:o _I.
2
the quantity S (,:,.. ) o-_. _; for _:_/,_. :-5.
opt
I b should be rioted that the experimental m(?a'_mr'(_.mcnt, of i.hc; _;(_i;a_:
on the qudrature compon¢-nt in a aimi/a.r _/FI confi_:_,uragi.on ha_; };t_c:n
carried out by D.Grandeiement eL al [41. They did not ,find i,h( _. :_qu<.,.
ezed noJae reduotiono _i_3 i_ not _ _urpri_ing bt;o.aua(;, a_; fol low_;
from our analyai_, _queezing ia reali.z<:,d for properly choaon vaiu<_a;
2
of parameters A/;,. and s
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3_ Intracavity _-_ra_tric _M with no nde_cnec_t_: pump_;.
Above-threshold results on bright _,qu_czin_ o1 l.h_: I-.hr-_-:,-
intraeavity m<.,c-]e _
This part of our rep<_rt J_s devoted to t}i_: resul|,_ _n, b_-iftht _;qu,:
ezing in the configuration of FWM, where the two I.a_r- (if.lying,
fields p[.opagate in the direction of the (:_.$v]ty [$Xi[] ( _ ( _ ' I _ }_ i } { " "l ") "
These driving fields feed two intracavJ_ty pumI_ mode:; _t t}u.: fr.cquc_
eies ,,:, o> 'J_he pump modes generate a sip_al mode at. th(:ir hal [ :_m_
I • 2"
frequency '*"o--(_°,÷'u'2)/2 and the waw_-vector matching condition ar_ _-
execute.d exactly (_,_2=2+_,)). _o the configuration o:f B_qM with tr<'.e.
intracavity resonant modes of fr.equet_c_es ,.,:. _,, and .... i ,; .,-,,,_:}.z,_l
% _ 2.. I,
Fig. 7_ Scheme of the double--color---p_mlped FWM o_ci I[;_to_.
three intracavity modes ,.o_. ':+"z. o:.o ('"]_+*,.,'=2,.,:,o) "
with
In this configuration the effects of mutual influence oI: the. r,ump
and signal modes are essentJal.. So we take into account t_e pump
depletion_ The consideration is simplified however in that w_: ignot.c
the phase modulation terms.
Note that the advantages of this scheme of DWM, as
the standard nondegenerate FW_ with a sin;_le p_p mode,
by the following. As shown below the effect of phase
absent here. As a result, the output field for each
compared t.o
are cau.,:_ed
di f?[usion i:_
of the th r e,_'.
GmQINAK PA_E IS
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modes have nonzero mean amplitudes with a definite phases.
Thus we start from the following Hamiltonia_
2
a + ih Q a +
J l J t<_2 ¢7 --
• " I 2 0.)
j=o
2 2
- o: oJ - JOY,-oyO
k=1 j=o
(7)
As compared to the previous model, now we take into account the
quantization of the pump modes and incorporate: (i) the couplinR of
the pump modes with two external coherent driving fields of amplitu-
des El, E 2 and (ii) the decay of the three cavity modes due to the
coupllnE with reservoirs.
With use of standard methods, a FokkeP-Planek equation in positi-
ve P-representatlon fop the system is found, from which stochastic
differential equations for the complex field amplitudes are ob-
tained
+
Yo_o + _:cxa2_ ° + R )_o (t) : - o (t
_(t)= I 2 +I - Y°1 - 2 _oa2 + Eexp(i_i ) + RI (t) (8)
l 2 +
_ (t) = ---2 - _2 2 _ao_ + 2s EeXP({gb2 ) + R (t)
Here Yo _-=Y_--Y2 are the damping constants for the modes _ and _,• O •
respectively, E Is the amplitude of the driving fields
2
E --Eexp(i_1. 2 ) and _, _2 are ambitrary phases of the driving1,2 •
fields. R are Gaueeia_ noise terms with the following nonzero cop
J
re lations
<Ro(t)Ro(t" )> : Xexl_26(t-t" ), <Rt(t)R 2(t' )> = - 2X a:6(t-t" ). (9)
In order to analyze the quantum fluctuations of the modes we ap-
ply a linearized treatment of fluctuations about the stable steads-
state solutions. It is worth notin_ that, as _pposed to the standard
scheme of _, for the present system there exist three types of
stable steadS-state solutions. They correspond to the three Possible
reHimes of oscillation: one below the Reneration threshold E<E t and
two different above-threshold regimes at E t<E <2E t and E <2E t . The
threshold value of the a_plitude E is Et= --Y (YJX)I/_-
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The results for the cavity-output intenr_it, ie_ _ (it, phc_t.(_>_
.(
number units per unit time) for the modes .:.> Ln th(: abov_:-1,h)-(_;I.;Id
)
regime are following. In the region I<_<2 (s:_,;/l_) we: hz)we l.b.f;l-
o :_- (g --I_) , , 2 a: t_ .-:J
and in the region _:>2-
_ 2
' ' = 1 ( 1 O_ b )
0 ,) " 1 2 _'
The steady-state phases V' of all the three modes are dL::fit_ed
,l
above threshold and equal to
V,,=¢. , _,._.=4,.2 " V'o=(¢+_. 2)/2 (I11
So, they are determined by the pha_e_, of the dt"i.v:ini4 field::; 4._" '/z"
Squeezing spectra, t_bove thresho].d
We calculate the quadrature fluctuation vat:lance fo_' _[I. |,h(-:
three intracavity modes and corresl_Jndin_, squcez.ing ,_:;I_-ct[',--_ for. t}_-:
cavity-output fields_ We would like to point out at; once Lh.at an
effective squeezing occurs for each of the three mode._:_ aL_v_ t,h,.-_:
shold [5,6]. This is an extremely interesting feature of the doubl(:--
color-p_l_ed FWM oscillator_
The maximal squeezing is realized for the phase of the locaJ
n
oscillator equal to _--_, _ and is determined by the flu(_tuationa o[
phase variables
S (o.,) = I + 8,vn. <6V' (-ce,)6V, ((:o)> , (12)
.) 3 I ,I 1
where n is the intraeavity steady-state photon number of the
a
_o -mode.
Examples of the curves of the squeezing spe.ctrum for the signal
mode are plotted in Fig.8 for different, values of #g,rameters ,; and
)"=_o/_ -
Our analysis show that a noise reduction below the shot-, no_se, le-
vel may reach approximately 100% in the whole above-threshold re.(_ion
_'>i and for e>10. The higher ,_o/Y the barrel, the squeezing_ Howev_:_-,
the intensity of this field is limited by the value _o ,..,
ration of more intense light in the squeezed ntate oc(:ur_ at the
ONI_NAL PA(_ FE
OF  W ,U1,y,
rmmp f i_;Id fr-eq_.ioncie_:. The oorr.'e.P,-pondin_ o:_.t-put inte__s_ t _.e_ _r_.ow
wil,h inc:i'.ea:;e o:t: the i_icident fiel.d_. H¢:_ilever the m:_i.mal 13queezl.r_
m;J_ r._.,;_c|_Jp[n.oz<Jm_.¢,t-ly .50X for c,.et,l,aix: valueG of. the _:,tio ;,o/,,.
0
', : :?=1.1, r---'.?.-- (_oILd
. . .-:,qil(-).f_'S.i__i_ {-;[..,,,_(:trql_I S ° (0:,) V_T'8_; _ i?'o
lir_e); --:=4, r':::lO - (dotted line).
We. rest;riot, ourselves by .representation of the squeezing spectrum
s,,2 ("<7.,p_) at the points of minima 0,,-_0opt" The deI_endenee of this
quantity oTi the parametet, r- i.s plotted in Fig.9.
t 3
0.9
0 2 _ 6
r
F:Lp...9. Dependence of the quant, ity
(2) ,_-2; (3) _'=6.
'. ) on ,': (I) e-=2.2,
t,2 (c_ c,g,t
Thus we find that the double-color-pumped _ oscillators is
extremeJ.M pcomising for the above-threshold generation of one-mode
bri_it squeezed light°
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Sub shot--noise co[.rfzlations of. br-i_dlt ,_qucezc,d [i_.ht bena,_;
Now we shall present the reEn_It._; on Lh_. ',_ub _-_})_>t-n()i_: _.:(_._-+::.l;,ti
ons in the above-threshold [.egime. We con_;ide._ th+: (:o-L._e[at,i.[,r_t::b+:-
tween both the intensities and the phases <_f the int+::r-acLi._if4 m_,d+.'.,_:_.
In the well-known pT-oeesses of nondeHene.._+at_ _WM a_Jd pa[.am+:tr'}c
down-+conver, sion, the photons of two _erte,.ated modes a,.{: or-eared in
pairs and a positive correlation <6__ ,>_ >b_J _,_twe6,n 6he phohor_ humi 2
bet" fluctuations of these modes occurs_ ]it r'e,_]u[ts in -hh+-: _.edu+:t,_<_f_
of quantum fluctuations below the shot-.no]_,e level in th(_' inten_i{,y
difference of the mode.s_ This phenomena has be_'n ob_erv+:d f<_r:" t.h¢.:
first time in intraeavity -nondegenerate Pa_'am_-t_-+Jc o_<-ill.aL<_c" by
A. Heidmann et al [7 ].
In our nonlinear system we have found another n_uxi1!e:_tatJon ol
such an effect. It consists of the reduction o[ quantum noJ_e it_ the.
intensity sum of the pump n_odes [8]. The explanation of thi_; ph<_._o
mena is following. The photons of two pump modes ar_ _. a_n.ihi]ated _r_
pairs and the pump modes acquire correlat;ed statistical p_'op(_-rtie.:__,
which are characteristic for two-photon ab,-_orption. As a renault, the
correlation between initially uncorrelated coherent pump __o|d_; [_c
comes negative <6n 6n ><0. And this fact results in the sub _hc_t
I 2
noise fluctuations in the intensity sum of the cavity output [_e_m_s.
We shall not dwell on the particular quantitative results. Note only
that the maximal noise reduction ma_ z_ach app_oxim_te]y I00._, in t.he.
limit g_----_2, when the p_p depletion is _%xi_l.
A more inter_stinE feature of our FD,9_ confi_,ratJon is conne(._t._d
with the correlations between the phases of the pump modes_ They nre
studied in terms of the quadrature phase operators, as app.| %ed to
the twin homodyinE experimental measurements.
In Eeneral the variance of the stma or dif_!e_en¢.e o|_ the guadratu
re component operator
-:_ :+ 2
V (-+)(-8 ,02) = < ,'. t *_ X _ > , ( X :_'- (-,e 4 o +:_ ) (I:-_)
12 I
contains the contributions from both the intenmity arid pha_e uar]:t
ble fluctuations of the modes.
In our system we can select proper]y the phases of the local os.--
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_:i} L_it_r-r; end to _,et the vat-it, nee as expressed in ter_m: of the _pha_e
l-l_,ctu;Jt.i.on_._ cm[y. The ce_-;ul.t can be w_-itten a_ foJ.lown
• .-. +-..... ) > (14)
]2 _-- 2
Not:', that sue.h a p4)ssibi [ity do not exist in parametric processes
wit:}] phase diffusion effect. The nonclassical correlations between
t,}j_- f,}_a._;ef }uctuat.:io_D ar'e manJ [ested _.n the va[,ia_c:e V (+-)
i2
in out" ,'¢.'¢,_temthe var-ia.nce ot the phase diffe[.ence fluet,_ations
i.,:n_:l-,aL:i_ve ( ir_ f_.)c;il,ive P---_ep_'e_entation)
3;' > _ 'r - " ] ....,
:._:..(v,, _,'2 2;- _ , ( 1 <.:: .... ) ( 15 )
;tnd so we. obtain a reduction of quanttm_ fluctuations below the shot
-rloi_e .level it, the di.fferenc.e of the quadrature phases: v <2.
12
A s_mple arlal_ytieal r'e_It is obtained also for the measu_,ed
cavity--output fields. The corresponding spectr_un of the quadrature
phase diffe_.enee fluctuations in the region 1<_-<2 is followi[_
,.(-)
. )
12 ("':')/:_',+,,:.t = I -_- 4_',_ <6_7., (-_o)6_/,, (o))> +- 4_.n <6%, ( -_, )6%, (_.)> -
I_b " :' (-<c')6V'e(-._,)> = 1 -- 4(*-1)
- *_Re<c.W, .z2 +(co/_- )_ (16)
W_: see that the noise reduetion up to 100% is possible in the limit
z-'---+2 at zero frequency. In the region _:>2 the shape of the spectmm_
is complicated and the noise level is increased.
Finally we preser, t some _,esnlts eonoe_ni[_ the optical spectra of
l,he. cav:ity-o_tput squeezed light. We consider the intensity spectra
of each of the three nonela_;sical light beams around the frequencies
<,:,(j=0,],2). [_ff_ese sp_.ctra contain a delta-functlon peak corI_espon-
ding to coherent part of radiation and a broadened noncoheFent part.
The bt-oadened parts of spectra are caused by the quantum fluctuati-
ons of the fie].d. ]n the lowest order in quantum fluctuations they
contain two contributions, arising from the temporal correlations of
the phase and intensity fluctuations <_ (t+r)d.n (t)>,
<<W' (t+_)_:5_, (t)>. Depending on the contribution strength, a _wo-- or
J
four---peaked structure of noncoherent part of spectra arise in the
case of osciL]at%ng character of these correlations_
An example of four-p_aked spectr_m for the pump field is repre-
sented Ju Fig.10. Here the one pair of the peaks is caused by the
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pha_;e fluc'tuation_ and the other one -- by the irit,_._n'_ity I!|_a:L_,,L_.i
ons. The fact, that. it_ inte-eesting here., i'.:; Lhr, ,,:_:pariJt, io_ i_J lr,(_qu
enc.y o£ these two contri.butions_ _-;o kt ,_;(.,-(._m_; |.o be ;_n;:.;iblf.. 1.¢> ir)t_.'r
the information about the phase t_-|.u_2Lt:lgJt, iol_a:_ fr-om t.he u._,u:tl _;t.i(:r_l
s_et rum.
_0
_0
0
-t -0.5 0 O.g t
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Fig_lO. ,|_e noncohereng part of the
pump mode ,,'.. - ..::=2.'_,., )-:=O.Ob.
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